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Enforcing Foreign Arbitral Awards in India - is there Really
Light at the End of the Tunnel?
Some recent judgmentsl of the indian Supreme Court werc hailed as signs that India
finally accepted international standards in interpreting the Convention on the Recognition
and Enforcement of Foreign Arbitral Awards (New York Convention); many lawyers
praisecl these judgnrents as a weicome relief to parties involved in for,eign seated arbitraiions,2 and as pr.oof that India has an (international) arbitration-fi'iendly judicial systern.3
Sonetimes, there is even a regular llyp" by some com.nlentators trying to create a mo!€
favor¿ble picture on arbitration in India.a But is this reaily true? And is it true for all awards
which are foleign awards under Art. I (1) of the New York Convention?

I.

Renusagar categories apply to the enþrcement of foreign arbítral awards

In Sfui I-al Maløl Lttl. u Progeuo Grun.o Spa ISpA] 5 (Shri Lal Mahal), a three-Judge
Bench of the Indian Supterne Court overrulecl the decision of a two-Juclge Bench in
Phulchan.d Exporß Limited u. OOO Pau'iot6 (Phtichand Exports); the Phulchancl Exports
decision was based on the clecision of tl-re Indian Supreme Coult in Oil an.d Naturul Cas
Corporation. Líníted, u. Saw Pipcs Limitedi (Saw Pipe$. For procedures of setting asicle an
arbitral awa¡d r.rncler Section 348 of the Arbitration and Conciliation Act, 1996 (Arbitration
Act1996), the Indian Suprcme Court in Saw Pipes had expandeci the defìnition of public
r Especially Shri Lat Mahal Ltd. u. Progetto Ctano Spa
[SpAl,http://jrclis.nic.inlsupremecourt/
inrgsl.aspx?filename=40512, and Bhatat Ah.unín.ium Co. Ltd. v. KaÌser Ah.tmínitrm Tbehnical Seruíces,
Inr,. http: //supreurecourtofi ndia,nic.in/outtoday/ac70 1 905p.pdf.
¿ Slrcrina Petit and Mattlrcu, Toutnsend wìth SnehaJanaleiraman, international arbitration in Inclia,
at 2; Phílip Jelut'etn.am and Vircle Kapoor, Courts Ac{c{ Momentnm to the Grcwing Enthusiasms
Toward Arbitlation in India, at 14.
3 Bi.jol,lashmi Das and Harsímrun Sirg, India: Commercial ,tlbitation in India an Upclate,
lanuary 2014, er. 7', Jonathatx Cløo and Shaun Lee, Analysis: the encl of ,patent illegality' doctrine
for foreign awards in India, at 7 and 4; Dhtuya Kesaar and Man.n.mohít K. Pwi, India: ProAr'Ì:itration Trencl Continues in India?, at 2.
a Anrong others: Lautence Líebennan and Sa¡øi Paraclu, Indian
Supreme Court continues prointernâtional arbitration stance; Mcåo/as Peacode and Viþas Mahen.d¡a, Shri Lal Mahal Ltd. v.
Progetto Grano Spa: Suprenre Court oflndia overrules phulchancl and recluces court interference
in enforcernent of foreign awatds; S¿rr/¿eu Kapoor; Suprerne Conrt restricts scope olpublic policy
challenges to for-eign awards. All of these articles let the reader assume that the term foreign
aw-a¡d in India corresponds to the term offoreign award under the New York Convention.
5 Decision of the Indian Supreme Court ofJuly 03,2013 (Civil Appeal No. 5085 of 2013),
http: //judis.nic.inlsupremecourt/imgs 1.aspx?fi lename= 405 72.
"/ (201 1) 1 0 SCC 300, http://incliarrkanoon.org/ doc/ L049823 /
(2003) 5 SCC 705, http://indiankanoon.org/doc/919241/
I Section 34,,(l) Recourse to a Court against an arbitral award may be macle only by an
application for setting aside such award in accordauce with subsection (2) ancl subsection (3).
(2) An arbitral award may be set aside by the Coult only if - ... (b) the Court fincls that ... (ii)
the arbitral award is in conflict with the public policy of India.
(3) An application for setting aside uray not be rnade after three months have elapsed from the
ciate on which the perty making that application had r-eceived the arbitral award..."
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in RernLsaBar Pouer Co. Limited u.
Cettønl Eleuríc Contpan¡ì' (Renruagar) dealing with an application to enforce a foreign
award ur'¡der Section 48.1o
Irr Renusagar, the Indian Supreme Cor-rrt lejected that the expression public policy under
Art. V (2) (b) of the New York Convention meant,,international public policy", but helcl:
policy of India which was introcluced in its clecision

,,. . .in order to attwct the bar of public policy in the enforcement of the awad must itxùoke sometlxinq
more tlxdn the uiolation. oJ tlæ Laut of Intlia,"r't To inuoþe a publk polky defense, an award must be
,,cotxt,'at'y to (i) fundamental policy of ln.dian laut; or (íi) the interest of Inclia; or (iii) .ju*ice an.d
ntonlit1,. "t2

In Saw Pipes, the Indian Supreme Court expanded the definition ofpublic policy, and
introducecl â new category; the Indian Supreme Court held that an award is against the
public policy of India and could be set aside if it is contrary to (i) fundamental policy of
Inclian law; or (ii) the interest of India; or (iii) jr"rstice and moraliry or (iv) in addirion, if is
pâtently illegal.l3 llased on a basic concept ofjustice, the Indian Supreme Court helcl: ,,if
the award is contrary to the suiJstantive provisions of larv or the provisions of the (Arbitration) Act or against the terms of the contract, it would be patently illegal"la and can be
set aside uncler Section 34 of the Arbitration Act 1996.15 Based on Bhatia Internatíonal u.
Bilk T'atlíng S.z{. (Bhatia International)r(' and Ven,ture Clobal Enginccring u. Satyam Comltuter
Sentices Ltd., a foreign award may be set aside in India if it is patently illegal and Part i of
the Arbitration Act 1996 is not excluded.lT
in Phulchancl Exports, the Indian Supreme Court held that the Saw Pipes' defìr'rition of
public policy was also applicable as clefense against the errforcement of forrcign arbitral
awarcls urder Sect.48 of the Arbitration Act 1996, ancl that even a foreign ,,award could
be set asicle, ,ifit is patently illegal'."14
In Shri Lal Mahal,le the Inclian Supreme Court h¿cl to clecide whether two awarcls
passecl by the Boa¡:cl of Appeal of the Grain and Feed Î-ade Association (GAFTA) in
e Decision of
October 07,1()93,1994 Supp (1) SCC 644, Yeatbook of Courmercial Arbitratiorr, Vol. XX (1995), ar 681 er. seq., hnp://indiankanoon.org/cloc/86584/.
rr'section 48.,(1) Enforcementóf a fóeign awarcl
may be riíused, ât rhe request of the parry
ag¿inst-whom it is ir,voked, only if that party furnishes to the Cour.t pnoof thai-...
(2) Enforcenrent of an arbitral award mãy also be refused if the Cotirt finds that
... (b) rhe
enforcement of the awarcl would be colrrrâr.y to the public policy of India. ..."
1¡ Yearbook
of Commercial Arbitration. Ûot. XXÌtSSS), pnrá.39, ât 701 seq.
r2 Yearbook
of Comrre¡cial Arbiuation, Vol. XX (f SSS), þ".".39, at 701 seci.
pipe s Límhett, http:/ /iLrdiankånoon.org/cloc/
and
.1.3_Oíl
.Nantral Cas Cor7torøtion Limite d. v. Saw

-

^
919241,/
at 15 et. seo.

...'o^Oíl.awl_Natural'Gas Corpotation Limited. r. Saut Pipcs Limíted,http://indiankanoon.orglcloc/
9.79247/ ar-7;.in ogilvy t Mather Pvr. Lttl. u \Jnion ol"lndia, rhe High court of Delhi hðld in a
decision ofJuly 3, 2012 that an awarcl is patently iilègal if it ,,on,itito norice the eviclence on
rccord and erroneonsly rejects a claim", hitp://indiankanoon.org/doc/18736982(¡/, at 16.
.'5 ,,An awarcl violating a statutory provision cânnot lle in the-public interest, and is likely to
advers_ely.affect the admjnistration ofjustice" (Oíl and Natural. èas Cotpotøtion Lintiter!, v.'Satu
Pipa,s Linrited), littp://indiankanoon.org/doc/919241 / at 15.
of the indian SuqrenS Court of M¿rch 13,2002, hup://indiankanoorr.org/doc/
_ _ li_ldgrnent
110552/; the question was whether Palt I, especially Sectiorr 9, of tlìe Arbitratiorr Act 19Þ6 was
applicable to grant_interirr lreasures with resþect to an arbitration proceeding held abr.oad.
Vuttttc Clobal Erryin,ceringu. Sat14¡11 Cotipt,rter Seruircs Ltrl.,Judgment of tlie Indian Supreme
^tt ofJantrary 10, 2008, http:,//inclianka'oon.org/doc/7ï7gSl
Conrt
, pan. 17 ar, I0, and pira. 19
âr 11.
Plmlcha!.d Exltorts Limitcd. ¿
Paûiot, http:/ /incliankanoon.org /doc/1049823/, para.
. .18
-OOO
11 at 5, alrd P_ara.-13, at 7. The-lndian
Suprenre Coutt did not realizelhat a foreigri a*aìd is
not set aside if enfor.cement is refused.
le Shivnath Rai Harnarain
and its successor in interest Shri Lal Mahal appealecl against the
two awards issued in December 1997 to tl're Boarcl olAppeal of GAFTA, ãnd challðnged the
appeal in the High Court ofJustice in Lonclon. This case iiorie of rhese cases where arbitration

-
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Londorr applying the GAFTA Rules were enforceable in India. Rule 24 of GAFTA No.
64 provides that the contract shall be construed and take effect

in acco¡dance with the laws

of England. Shri Lal Mahal opposed the enforceurent of the two awards arguing that the
awardi are contrâry to the express provisions of the contract2o entered into between the
pârties21 and, therefore, contrary to the public policy ofIndia. The argument that an award
would be against the ternx of the contract would have been sufficient uncler Phulchand
Exports to prove a violation ofthe public policy ofIndia.22 But the three-Judge Bench of
the Indian Suprerre Court in Shri Lal Mahal overruled the decision in Phulchand
Exports23 ancl held that the four Saw Pipes' categories will apply only for proceclures
setiing aside a domestic ol a foreign award in India under Sect. 34 of the Arbitration Act,24
but that the enforcement of a foreign award coulcl be refused by a public policy defense
only if the awârd wâs contrary to (i) funclamental policy of India; or (ii) the intet'ests of
India; or (iii) justice ancl rnoraliry.2s
Does this nreân that India has retumecl to the internetionally acceptable interpretation
on the enforcement of foreign arbitral awards under the New York Convention? The short
answer is: No. The Shri Lal Mahal decision is applicable only if the arbitral awarcl is rccognizecl ¿s a ,,foreign awar.d" under indian law and if surch awarcl shall be enfolcecl under
Sect. 48 of the Arbitration Act 1996. But this is not the case when a party applies for
seting aside a foreign award in India under Section 34 ofthe Arbitration Act 1996; in such
â case, the Indiau courts will apply the very broad public Policy o[ Iudia, and review
whether the award violatecl arry laws of India or the content of the contract, ancl, as held
by the Delhi High Court, perhaps even whether it is based on a factual error.26

IL

What ß a foreígn arbitral award in India?

Not all foreign awards will be treatecl as foreign awarcls in Inclia. From an international
perspective, four categories of awards renclered abroad have to be clistinguishecl in India:
(a) arbitral awarcls rendered in a country to which urder Indian law the New York Convention will not apply; (b) arbitml awards renclered abroad in a countl'y to which uuclel Inclian
law thc' New York Convention will apply (Notifiecl Convention Country) which are based
wholly or pattially on Inclian law; (c) arbitral awar.cls renclered in a Notifiecl Converrtion
Countly which are wholly basecl on foreign law but for which Part I of the Arbiuation
ofthe trial aud wherc nurly colltts over 1 8 years wele kept busy; the Indian
Court was even engagecl twice in this dispute, fir'st on the challenge on the existeuce
of an arbitration âgreement, and latel at the enforcemeïìt stâge. The High Court of Delhi hacl
held that Shri Lal Mahal hacl no serious cìefense to the errforcement, arrcl just bought time to
is orrly the first stage

Suprerrre

somehow postpone enforrement. It helcl that the awarcl was neither contrâry to the contract uor
to the pr"rblic policy of India (http://www.legalcrystal.com/924415, pam. 25, at7).
¿tt ln Hindustan Zínt p. Frcnch Coal Carlsonisatior?, the Incliân Suprcme Court held tlrat an award
violated the Public Policy oflndia ifit was corltrary to the ternls ofthe contract ((2006) 4 SCC
445).

2l hnp://juclis.nic.in/supremecourt/in1gs1.aspx?filename=40512,
para. 15, at 9.
rr So stated explicitly by the Indian Sr.rpr-erle Court on April 04, 2006 in Hindustan Zínc L¡d.
u. French Coal Carbonísatíon, (20Q6) 4 SCC 445, http://indiankanoon.org/doc/1294876, pan.
11

23

It is notable, tliat both clecisions were clraftecl byJucige R.M. Loclha.
hnp://juclis.nic.inlsuprernecourt/im€ls1.âspx?filerianè=40512, para.27, at 18 et seq.
¿) http://jndis.nic.in,/supremecourt/imgs1.âspx?filerrarne=40512,
para. 28, at 19.
"' In O,qih,y €t Mntlrcr Pu¡. Ltd. u Union oJ lttrtia, the High Cotu't of Delhi held in a decision
ofJnly 3, 2012that an award is patently illegal if it,,onits to notice the evidence on record and
2a

errone<rusly rejects a claim", hæp://indiankanoon.org/doc/18'1369826/, at 16; Shaun Lee, Delhi

High Oourt

-

tion.cont/ 201,2/

Error of Fact constitutes Patent lllegality, http://singapor-einteurationalarbitra08 / 23.
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Act 1996 is not excluclecl; and (d) albitral awards rendered in a Notified Convention Couutry which are based on arbitral agreements executed after September 06,2012.

IIl, Awards

made in a country which

ß not a Notfred Conuention Country

Under Art. I (1) of the New York Convention, an awalcl is a foreign awar-d if it is ,,¡nade
State other than the State whele the recognition and enforcement of
such awarcls are sought ...". Uncler Section 44 of the Arbitration Act 1.996, an award is
only a foleign award if it is made on or after the 11tl' day of October, 1960 ,,in one of
such territories as the Central Government, being satisfied that reciprocal provisions have
been made may, by notification in the Of{icial Gazette, declare to be territories to which
said Convention applies".27 Already Section 2 (b) of the Foreign Awards Act, 1961 which
bror"rght the New York Convention into force in India had contained such provision.2s
149 countries ratifìecl or acceded to the Neu/ York Convention;2e but India applies the
New York Convention only to 4730 of the 149 countries. The last country included in
the list of Notifìed Convention Countries wâs the People's Republic of China (including
Hong l(orrg,31 and Macao).32
Awards renderccl in countries which are not notified as Notifiecl Convention Countries
may be enforcecl in Inclia as dornestic awards under Section 3633 of the Arbitration Act
1996 and the Indian Cocle of Civil Procedures,3a but only if the parties did not exclucle
(explicitly or impliedly) the application of Part I of the Arbitration Act 19963s and if such
awarcls are lrased on arbitration âgreements executecl before September 07,2012; sinllar
arbitral awarcls rendered in countries not clesignâted as Notified Convention Countries
whiclr are based on arbitration agreements executed after September 06,2012 will not be

in the territory ofa

enforreable in India.3('
In applying the Inclian Arbitration Act 1996, the Bombay High Court held in a decision of May 10,20ß,37 that a CIETAC awarcl which was rendered in Beijing on August30, 201 1 was not a foreign award because it was rendered prior to li4.arch 1.9,2072,
27 Sectiorr 44 (b) of the Indian Arbitration and Conciliation Act, 1996. Malaysia had a sirnilar
provision; but the Federal Court ofMalaysia held that the notification isjust conclusive eviclence
ãncl that the fact whether a State has accedecl to the New York Conventiou coulcl be proven i:y
other facts too (Federal Coult of Malaysia, Judgment of November 03, 2009); îor details: Maurer,
The Public Policy Exception uncler the New Yotk Conventiou, Revisecl Edition (2013), at 141
et seo.
28
india hacl a sinrilar restriction ah'eacly stipulated in Section 2 (b) ofthe,{rbitration (protocol
and Convention) Act, 1937.

2'As ofApril 30,2014.

3" For details: MaureSThe Public Policy Exception uuder the New York Conveution, Revised
Eclition (2013), at 243 et seq.
31
Hong Kong awards were enforced in Inc{ia turtil June 30, 1997 when Hong Kong was
handed back to the People's Republic of China.
32 Notifìcation of March 24, 201,2 for all awards made on or afier March 19, 2012
33
Sectiou 36: ,,Where rhe time for making an application to set aside the a$itral award uncler
section 34 has expired, or such application having beeu urade, it has been refused, the award
shall be enforced ùndel the Code of Civil Procedule, 1908 (5 of 1908) in the same nanner âs
if it were a clecree of the Court."
3a Videocot,t In.thtstríes Ltd. u. tJnion of India, decision of the Inclian Supreme Court of May 1 1,
20 1 l, http: / / www.indiankanoon .org/ doc / 1045 460, para. 1 5.
35 Lrr.
Qín (Hong Kong) Company Lttl. u. Conros Steek htt. Lrrl., Bombay High Court, http://
indiankanoon.org/doc/19401.221.6/ pan. 16, at 9, pata. 32 at 20 and 22.
3('BharatAluniittíumCo.Ltd.uKaiserAlumin.iu.mTëclm.ical
Seruice\ ltrc.,http://supremecourto-

fìndia,nic.inlouttoday / ac7

O1905p.pdf, para. I 75.

37 Lu.
Qin (Hong Kong) Compàny L¡ã. u. Contos
incliankanoon.or g/ doc / 79 4072276 / .

Stecls

Put. Ltd., Bombay High Court,

http://

ín.

lndia

-

ß therc
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the date which was stipulated when the Government of Inclia notified that the Peoplet
Repubiic of Chiria is a Notifìecl Convention Country.38 Thetefore, the Chinese party
applied on April 11, 201.23e fot the enforcernent of the CIETAC award as a domestic
award under Section 3(r Indian Arbitration Act 1996 and the provisions of the Indian
Code of Civil P¡ocedure.4o Based on the ruling of the Indian Supreme Court in Balco,
that the new law declared in Balco would apply prospectively only to all arbitration
agreenlents executed after September 06, 2012,a1 the Bonrbay High Court macle the
award enforceable under Part i of the Indian Arbitration Act 1996 ancl the Indiau Code
of Civil Procedure. An arbitration âgreement stipulating an atbitration under the CIETAC l\ules of Procedure in Beijing was, accorcling to the decision of the Bon'rbay High
Court, not an implied exclusion of Part I of the Arbitration Act. Since such awards lrray
be enforced as domestic awards, the Saw Pipe categories including patent illegality, will
be applicable.

IV

Awards made in a Notfied Convention Country whích are not solely
governed by foreign law

But the notificâtion requirement is not the only restriction in the definition of foreign
awards in Inclia. An award renclered ir, a Notifìed Convention Country is only a foreigr-r
awarcl if the award is solely governed by forcign law. For awards renderecl in a Notified
Convcntion Country, Section 9 (b) of the Foreign Awards Act, 1961 containecl a further
testriction; such awards were lrot recognizecl âs foreign awarcls if they were ,,macle on an
arbitration âgreement governecl by the law of India".a2 The Sr.rpreme Court helcl that this
clame did not refer only to the lex arbitli but to substantive law as well.a3 The Ar-bitratiorr

Act 1996 does not contain a sûlilar provision, but the Indian Supreme Court held in
Thysx:n. Stahlun.ion. CmbH u Steel Autlnri.4, o.f India Ltd,, rhat the ,,clefirrition of foreign
award is the same in both enactments"44 referring to the Foreign Awards Act, 1961 and
tlre Arbitration Act 1996. In its decision in Bharat Aluntin.iunt Co. Ltd. u. Kaiser Alumínittnt
Tëcl.¡nical Seruíccs, lnc. (Balco), the Inclian Supleme Court ruled that Section 9 (b) of the
Foreign Awards Act, i961 was intentionally deleted by the Albitration Act 1996;as but the
Balco decision applies prospectively only to all arbitratioll âgreements executed after Septenrber 06, 2072.46 Av'ttds which are rendered in a Notifìecl Convention Cor.rntry whicl-r
are fully or partially based on Indian law are domestic awarcls, ancl can be enforced in India
under Part I of the Arbitration Act and the Indian Code of Civil Procedure if the partics
38 (ìazette
o[lndia, 24 Match 20L2.
3e Lu. qin (Høtg Kong) Compan.y Ltd.

r. Con.ros Steels Put. Ltd., Bombay High Court, http://
indiankanoon.or g/ doc / 19 401,221 6 /, at 1 5.
ao Ln.
Qin (Hong Kong) Company Ltd. v. Conros Steel.s Prt. Ltd., Bombay High Court, http://
incliankanoon.org/ doc/ 194012216/, at 25 seq.
al Lu.
Qitt (Hong Kong) Conpany Ltd. v. Con.ros Steels Put. Ltl., Bombay High Court, http://
irrdian karroon. ors/ doc / 1 9 401 2216 /, at 23.
a2 For cletails: Áûaurcr,-|he Public Policy Exception under the New Yotk Conveution, Revised
Edition (2013), at 243 et seq.
a3 Natural Tlrcrmal Pou¡cr Corporution u Tlrc Sínger Company an.d Otlrcrs, http://indiankanoon.org/doc/633347/,at1.6and77; fordetails: Maurcr,The PublicPolicyExceptionuncler
the Ncw York Convention, Revised Edition (2013), et 238 et seq., ancl at 246 et seq.
aa www.vakilno.conr/juclgnents/2000.099compcas0383sc.htm,
at 27; for detalls: Maurer, -îhe
Public Policy Exception under the New York Convention, Revised Edition (2013), at 247 eí
Se9:

as Blønt Aluntittiun Co. Lttl. v. Kaíser Alumín.i¡un
findia,nic.inlouttoday/ac70l905p.pdf, pata. 91.
a6 Bharat Alumittiutu Co. Ltd. u Kaíser Alumin.íum
fi ndia,nic.inlonttoday / ac7 01 9Q5p.pclf, para. 201.

Tèchn.ical Seruíccs, Inc.,

Tþchnical Sen¡ices,

http://supremecourto-

Inc.,llttp://suprcmecourto-

AnÍon C. Maurcr
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clid not exclude explicitly or impliedly the applicability of Part I of the Arbitration Act.
Therefore, the narrow interpletation of public policy of Inclia will not apply to such awards
either.

V Awards made in a Notified Conuention Country solely governed by
foreign law only for which the applicabilíty of Part I of the Arbitration Act,
1996 ß not excluded
Ther.e is another group of forrign arbitlal awalds which r1'rây rlot be L'ecognized as foreign
awards. Siuce the decision of the Indian Supreme Court in llhatia International,aT all
donestic and foreign arbitration proceeclings, ancl all awards, whether or not an Indian
Party was involved, fall turder Part I of che Indian Arbitration Act 1996 if the parties did
not exclude by agreement the application of Part I fì.om their arbitration agreement;48 such
ar1 agreement may be express or irnplied.ae The Indian Supreme Court also held that even
an arbitral award rendered in a Nodfiecl Convention Country which is governed solely by
foreign larv can be set aside as a domestic award under Part I of the Indian Arbitration Act,

the parties had not excludecl the applicability of Part I of the Arbitlation Act
1996.s0 This is still trure for all arbitration awards which are based on an arbìtration agreenrent executec{ priol to September 07, 2012. This decisiorrs in Bhatia Intelnational and
Venture Global were overruled in the Balco case, but prospectively only for all arbitration
agreenrents executed aftcl Septembe r 06, 2012.s1
If Claimant will apply in India for the recognition and enforcernent of an award rerrderecl
in a Notified Convention Country which is solely governed by foreign law then Part II of
tlre Arbitlation Act 1996 will apply. Part il corrtains the provisions for the enforcement of
foreigr-r arbitral awarcls. For this rype of foreign awards, the public policy exception is liniited
to the thrce categories enlisted in the Renusagar and the Shri Lal Mahal cases. However',
since Shri Lal Mahal, all aggrieved parties hâve the option to attack such foreign award by
filing a setting asicle application with an Inclian court using the Saw Pipes categories, espe1996

if

cially a broad application ofpatent illegality.

VL Arbitral

awards based on arbítratíon agreements executed after

September 06, 201'2
For arbitlal awalds wl'rich are basecl on arbitration agreelìlents executed after September
Q6, 2012 ancl rendered in a Notified Convention Country, the arbitration law as declarecl
by the Inclian Supreme Court in the ilalco Case will be applicable. This means, that thc
territoriality principle will apply. Tlrerefore, for awards renclered abroad which ar.e basecl

on an arbitration agreeulent executed after September 06, 20L2, Part I of the Arbitratiol
Act 1,996 will not be applicable. This also rncans that it is irrelevant for such awa¡cls whether
a7
http://indiankarroon.org/doc
aE

Bha¡ia Intcrnational
8, arrcl par-a 32, at 1.2;

Convention, Revised Eclition (2013), at 286 et seq.
ae
Bhatía Intemational u. Bulk Tiading S.,4, http:rincliankanoon.orgldoc/110552, pan. 21,
8.

5(\ Vcn.ture Glohal En.gí.n.ecrin.gu. Satyap Comlnrtø Seruíces

ar

Lttl.,littp://indiankanoon.orgldoc/

75785, at 11, and at 13; for details: Maurer,The Public Policy Exception unclel the New York
Convention, lì.evisecl Eclition (2013), ât 297 et seq.
51 Bhatøt Aluniniunt
C<t. Ltd. t Kaíser Ahtminiunl Tëchnical Seruíces, Inc., http:/,/srlpremecourtofindia,nic.inlouttoday/ac701905p.pcl( para. 201.

is rlrcre Raally Light at thc End o.f thc'ïilnncl?

3()L)

Indian law applied fully or partially because the clecision of the Inclian Sr.rprerne Courr in
Bhatia Intemational will no longer be applicable. Therefore, only Section 48 of the Ar.bitration Act 1996 will be applicable and all awarcls rendered in Notified Convenriolr Counrries
will bc foreign arbitral awards uncler the Arbitration Act 1996. Ancl for such foreign awarcls,
courts in India will be bound to apply the narrow interpretation ofIndian public policy of
Renusagar ar.rd Shri Lal Mahal.
Part I of the Inclian Arbitration Act will not be applicable to such foreign awarcls; therefore, a settiug asicle application is no longer rraintainable, and only the rrarrow interpr-etatiorr of public policy of India will be applicable. Therefore, all palties who have concluded
arbitration agreemerlts with an Inclian party ptior to Septer-nber 07, 201.2 should consider
conclrrding a new arbitmtion agreenlent with thcir Inclian corrtract partner.

VII.

Some Decísíons by the Indian Hígh Courß sínce September

06, 2012

The Madhya Pradesh High Cotrrt-hacl to clecide a setting aside application with respect
to an awatcl r'endered in Singapor.e.s2 A l(orean ancl an Inclian pnrÇ hn.l agreecl in 2006
that arbitration proceedings were to be concluctecl in Sir-rgapore in accordance with the
Singapore htternâtionâl Arbitratiou Center (SIAC) Rulcs. An awarcl was rendered in favor
of the Korean parry. The Indian party applied for seting âside the Singapore award in
India. Based on the Bâlco decision, the Maclþa Praclesh High Court held that the Bhatia
Internetional clecision was still good law. But the SIAC Rules stipulate in llurle 32: lVhere
the seat of albitration is Singapore, the law of arbitration uncler these Rules shall be the
International Arbitration Act of Singapore. Alt.34 of the First Schedule to rhe Inrerna-

tional Arbitration Act provides ftr an exclusive recourse to a colrrt in Singapole. The court
dicl not fincl that the parties had lead the SIAC Rules or the Inrernatiorral Arbitration Act.
But based on the fâct that the parties had agreed for albitration proceeclings under the
SIAC Rules, which includes Rule 32, the palties hacl impliedly excluclecl the applicatiori
of Part I of the Indian Arbitration Act.5'i The¡:efore, an Inclian court could not rrâinrain a
case Íbl setting âside a SIAC award.
Less lucky and fortuuate was IMAX Corporatiorr (IMAX). IMAX and E-Ciry Enter.tainment (l) Pvt. Ltcl. (E-City) had executecl a purchase agreelnent to be ¡çovernecl by the laws
of Singapore with au lCC arbitration clause; the agreement was contirrgerrt upon the
approval of tlre Reserve Bank of India because the purrhase price was to be paicl in USD.sa
IMAX alleged breach of the â€ireement ancl filecl an arbitration reqnest. The courr of ICC
fìxed Lonclon âs the seat of arbitration.ss Two plelimirrary awarcls ancl a final awarcl were

E-City appliecl to the Bombay High Court for setting aside these rwards uncler
Section 34 of tl-re Inclian Arbitration Act 1996 three monthss(' and 20 clays after the setvice
of the third award, e.g.20 days late.sT The issue rvas whether the setting aside application
agaiust a foreign award was lrraintainable under Section 34. The first issue was whether
these three awatcls were foreign awar.ds. Part I of the Inciian Arbitration Act was not explicitly excluded, and the court found that it also was not implieclly excluclecl because tlie ICC
t'endet^ecl.

s2

/ 110552.

u Btlk Tmtiing S.,4, http://incliankanoorr.orgldoc/11O552, para. 21 , at
for details: Maurer, The Public Policy Exception nncler the New York
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Rules nowhere exclude Part I of the Arbitration Act;s8 therefore, in distinction to the
afore mentioned decision of the Madhya Pradesh High Court, the court did not accept an
implied exclusion.se Surprisingly, with respect to the choice of law clause (the agreement
shall be governed by the laws of Singapore) the Bombay High Court held: The agreed
Singapore law,just cannot be accepted to overlook the binding effect ofthe clauses ofthe
terms and the Inclian laws. ... All parties âre bound by the terms and conditions and the
Indian 1aws.60... Merely because the parties have vaguely agreed that Singapore will be the
governing law ..., but considering the contents ofthe agreemellt itselÍand in the present
facts and circumstances, I am inclinecl to hold that the present âgrcenlent/contract need to
be construed ancllor governed by the Indian laws for the purposes of considering the
breaches of its terms and conditions and consequential damages andlor cornpensetion, if
any.('l ... The subject matter of the arbitration is in India ... The law which governs the

in the present case is Indian law, should prevail over the
procedural law of ICC Ruies."62 The Bombay High Court held that the arbitral tribunal
had proceeded to pass âr1 awar.d ,,by overlooking the indian laws and the contents of the
âgr€enent referring to the Indian law obligations and the fact that the contract was to be
performed in India".63 ,,The English law or the Singapore law, if utilized andlor made
applicable would urake the award vulnerable. ... The Singapore law, in no way, cân control
or govern the contract terms and conditions though it is agreed that the agreement, shall
be governed and construed according to laws ofSingapore and by the Courts ofSingapore'.
I am inclined to observe that with regard to the nature of terms and conditions and the
governing law so agreed by the parties to govern and construe the agreement, is in conflicts
with the Indian laws and tl're public policies."óa The court held that the setting aside
application was maintainable.6s Secondly, the Bombay High Court hacl to deal with the
fact that the application was filed 20 days late; the delay was not justified or excused. But
the Bombay High Court held that the ,,delay is required to be condoned in the interest of
justice".('(' Applying Indian law, the court could have applied the Saw Pipes and Phulchand
decisions and reserved the right to set aside foreign awar.ds under Part I of the Indian
Arbitration Act, but observe the 3 nronths periocl stipulated in Sect. 34 (3). But it is obvious
that the Bombay High Court wanted to achieve a different result and therefore held that
the delay which was condoned in the interest ofjustice.
ReGrring to the Shri Lal Mahal decision, the Bornbay High Court allowed the enforcenrent of an award rendeted in Tokyo 1n2009.67 The Inclian Supreme Court had already
decided at the beginning of the dispute in 2002 that Japanese law governed the agency
respective statutory obligations, as

5{ì
E-City Entefidíß,nent
961 98238/, âr 15.
59

E-Cít:y Entertailxnxent

(I) Pvt, Ltd. u. IMAX

Corporatí0n.,
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961 98238/, at 18, and
22 et seq.
,',t
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196198238/ ât 13.
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1961,98238/, at

E-Cir.y
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High Court followed the Shri Lal Mahal decision ancl appliecl
the nalrow iuterpretation of the public policy of India; it held that the wording and the
concept of public policy of Inclia in Sections 34 ancl 48 is the same in nature but its
application differs in degree insofar as the two sections are concerned.('e The indian party
had missed the three months \À/inclow to apply for setting aside the Japanese awarcl; but the
Bombay High Court reasoned that the aggrieved party can elect whethel it wants to apply
for a setting aside procedure using the Saw Pipes detnition of public policy in lrrclia or
whether it wants to wait and later apply for the refusal of the recognition and enforcement
agreement.('8 The Bombay

of

a for.cign award using

the narrow Renusagar/Shri Lal Mahal clefìnition of public policy.T('

'When the
Japanese award was se¡ved to the Inclian party on May 04, 2009, the Inclian
party had not filed for setting aside such awarcl in Inclia not assuming that the Saw Pipes
definition of public policy in Inclia wotrld be overruled in the Shri Lal Mahal clecision with
rcspect to the enfolcerlent of a foreign award. Otherwise, the Indian parties may have
applied for settil'rg aside the Japanese awarcl.

VIIL Narrow
few

ínterpretation of publíc policy of India
awards rendered

ß

applicable only

in a Notfied Conuentíon Country

The narrow interpretation of public policy of India

as declared

þr

a

in Shri Lal Mahal will

be applicable by the courts in India only for arbitral awards which ar.e renclered in a Notified
Convention Country applying foreign law; however, as was decidecl in the IMAX case,
Indian courts may feel free to stipulate that Indian laws will be applicable insteacl of the
foreign law chosen by the parties. The narrow interpretation of public policy of Inclia
should also be applied by the courts in India to forrign awards rendered in a Notified
Convention Country if the parties expressly excluded Part I of the Indian Arl¡itration Act
or if thc courts in india woulcl accept an irnplied exclusion. Finally, the narlþw interprctation will be applied to awards rendered in a Notified Convention Country if tl,e albitration
âgr€ement was execrlted after Septernber 06,2Q12. But realistically, nothing has changed
really. As long as the patent illegâliry weapon under Sarv Pipes can be appliecl in a setting
aside application, the arbitration proceeding will lernain to be just the first stage of a
litigationTl and the aggrieved parry will try to set aside the foreign award in India ifit can
find personal jurisdiction.
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